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O

ur second Work Camp Weekend will be coming
in August—we hope! We actually have one large
project lined up but will need to call in some
professionals to do a little work before we can come in to
finish the job. We will need lot of help hanging dry wall,
mudding, sanding, and painting. Our goal is still aiming for
Friday, August 24 and Saturday, August 25. If you are
interested in helping and would like to stay up-to-date as
we coordinate schedules with other parties, please email
Megan Safko (megan@cccduncannon.com).

W

e love to celebrate lives being transformed by
Christ. Baptism is one way we are able to hear
life-change stories from within our walls and
celebrate what God is doing through Cornerstone.
This public expression of your faith is a way to show
people, in both the church and the community, that you are
“all in” as His follower. If you’d like to take part in our next
baptism service, Sunday, August 12 at the 10:30am
service, please email the church office (office@cccduncannon.com). There will be a baptism class on Sunday,
August 5 immediately following the 10:30 worship
service.

Some prayers are followed by
silence because they are wrong,
others because they are bigger
than we can understand.

The God who dwells in heaven is
willing to dwell also in the heart of
the humble believer.

Oswald Chambers

Warren Wiersbe

Prayer does not mean simply to
pour out one’s heart. It means
rather to find the way to God and
to speak with Him, whether the
heart is full or empty.

I’ve often thought, “I’m nobody.
Why would God answer my
prayer?” But God’s not impressed
by eloquence; He’s impressed by
our longing for Him.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer

Stormie Omartian

T

he school year comes with a unique set of challenges. Join us for a FREE event on Thursday,
August 9 from 7–8pm to learn about how
essential oils can be used to support a successful transition
back to school.
• improve alertness in the morning.
• enhance focus and memory.
• calm the kids down at night for restful sleep.
Then on Thursday, August 30,
from 7–8pm,
come learn about
essential oils and
first aid. Learn
the basic care
for cuts, scrapes,
bruises, and
burns and which
survival oils to use
until help arrives.

F

or about two hours on a Saturday morning in
June, 24 young baseball and softball players from
the Greater Philadelphia region competed at the
Philadelphia Phillies’ ballpark for the 22nd year of Major
League Baseball’s Scotts Pitch, Hit & Run program, part of
the PLAY BALL initiative between MLB and USA Baseball,
which encourages widespread participation in all forms of
baseball activities among all age groups, especially youth.
The team competition began with the pitching portion, in
which players threw a ball at a strike-zone target. Next,
they got three swings to hit a ball off a tee as far and
straight possible. Finally, their speed was measured with a
sprint from first to third base.
Three individuals from each division—split between baseball and softball, ages 7–14—emerged from local and
sectional rounds to qualify for the Team Competition held
at all 30 MLB ballparks. Emma Wonsick placed first in the
Softball Division 13-14, and advanced to the National Finals
during All-Star Week at Nationals Park. Congrats to Emma!

Presented by Lauren McNaughton
MSN, RN, CCRN, doTERRA Wellness Advocate
RSVP to lemcnaughton@hotmail.com

There are stars you haven’t seen
and loves you haven’t loved.
There’s light you haven’t felt and
sunrises yet to dawn. There are
dreams you haven’t dreamt and
days you haven’t lived and nights
you won’t forget and flowers yet
to grow. There is more to you that
you have yet to know.
Gaby Compres

The person who dances with you in
the rain will most likely walk with
you in the storm.

WALK WITH EASE

September 24, 2018 through November 2, 2018
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10-11AM
at Cornerstone Christian Church, 595 New Bloomfield Road, Duncannon
Walk With Ease, an evidence based program of the Arthritis Foundation, is proven
to reduce the pain of arthritis and improve overall health. Get support in a group
setting and walk in a climate-controlled environment.
 The Program is designed for EVERYONE with or without arthritis and is Free
to anyone age 60+
 If you can stand for at least 10 minutes you can Walk With Ease
Pre-Registration is preferred but not required. If you have any questions or
would like to pre-register, please call Allyson Valentine, Perry County Area
Agency on Aging, (717)582-5128 avalentine@perryco.org.

Celebrate • Connect • Reach

M

ovies are inspiring! What could happen when they
also illustrate God’s word and illuminate our real
lives? Something amazing! At the movies is a
series to invite your friends and family to if they haven’t yet
found a church family. Paul in the book of Acts uses a popculture poem of his day to get people interested in talking
about Jesus, and we’re modernizing the same
approach with movies! It’s gonna be great.

Deaf signing

J

essica Bentley-Sassaman and Gina Geraghty generously offer their services as interpreters for the deaf
at our 9am Sunday Celebration. If you need this
service, please try to sit in the first row on the right side of
the multi-purpose room as Jessica and Gina sign the lyrics
to our worship music and the sermons.

Trust the timing of everything. Just
because it’s not happening right
now doesn’t mean it never will.
The greatest weakness in the
church today is that the servants
of God keep looking over their
shoulder for the approval of men.
R.C. Sproul

Rare is the person who can weigh
the faults of others without putting
his thumb on the scales.

Sunday morning blessings

O

ur nursery and toddler rooms are FULL of fun
and energetic children that love to play, sing, and
learn! The nursery and toddler ministry is crucial
to our celebrations at Cornerstone because we get to share
Christ’s love with these babies and toddlers and allow their
parents to focus on their personal growth during the worship service. We are looking for some new volunteers to
help love these kids through play, singing, and storytime!
The commitment required is one Sunday/one service per
month. If you’re interested in joining this great team,
contact Megan Safko (megan@cccduncannon.
com).

God is good—all the time!
Cornerstone Christian Church is truly blessed.
Pray for God to continue to bless us as we follow His will.
ATTEND.

July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22

F

OFFERING

309
$7,803.00
Music $50.00
314
$7,524.00
286
$5,949.00
346
$7,082.00

BLDG. FUND

BENEV.

$10.00

$950.68

—
$190.00
$20.00

$460.00
$155.00
—

ollow along, take notes, or
review the sermon on the
YOUVERSION app. Download
the free BIBLE app from your phone,
click on MORE, then EVENTS. You can
search our zip code 17020 and find
Cornerstone’s sermon notes.
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Over 50s

Break out the bats

T

Charlotte Barrett

C

ome out to see Cornerstone’s softball team
swing the bats in the
Perry County
church league.
Team members are
Wow, this has been a really busy
summer! It’s time to take a break and enjoy some fun with Chris Warner, Rodney
Reed, Ava Mullen, Tim Rice,
friends. Why not join the Over 50s on Saturday, August
Bruce McCown, Joe Linthi18 for a round of mini golf at The Meadows Mini Golf
Course at 4636 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg (just past the cum, Dave Hester, Randy LentvorColonial Park Mall). We’ll meet there at 7pm and then fin- sky, Corey Hall, Joey Gonzalez, Meghan Umphred, Jade
ish the night with some of their delicious ice cream. It’ll be Wilson, Brian Newell, Kevin Wilson, and Karl Martin. Home
great to get together again and have some fun and laughs. field is Wagner’s Park on Paradise Road; games are on
Mondays and start at 7pm.
(If you’ve ever seen me golf, you’d understand.) Please
plan on joining us—make some new friends or catch up
Here’s the remaining schedule:
with others. Please let Charlotte Barrett (717-834-6364
July 30 • Messiah @ Cornerstone
or barrett8.cb@gmail.com) know if you plan on attendAugust 6 • Cornerstone @ Eshcol
ing, so we can all start together—it’s more fun that way!
August 13 • Young’s @ Cornerstone
he Over 50s will meet
for breakfast at the
Marysville Diner on
Wednesday, August 8 at 9am.
Be sure to join us!

Connecting is a

August 20 • Cornerstone @ Little Germany
Playoffs begin!

Class in session

C

ornerstone uses a software system called “Breeze”
to help manage all of the new and familiar faces,
events, and teams. If you have not yet set up
your Breeze profile, it can help you stay connected to volunteer schedules, events, and leaders. (Note: Breeze is not
a social media platform so you cannot “meet” new people
at Cornerstone. Rather, we encourage you to get involved
in a Connect group or ministry team to get to know some
new folks in the Cornerstone family.) Visit cccduncannon.
breezechms.com to get a user name. If you have any trouble or if you have any questions about Breeze or contacting
someone at the church, you can always ask us at the office!

The only thing worse than being
blind is having sight but no vision.

T

he Adult Sunday school class,
taught by Gerry Wevodau
and Alan Tech, meets Sunday
mornings at 9am in the Conference
Room. Join us for some in-depth
study and lively discussions. No need
to sign up—just drop in!

Many of the things we desire are expensive. But the
truth is, the things that really satisfy us are free: love,
laughter, and good relationships.
The framers of our Constitution meant we were to
have freedom of religion, not freedom from religion.
Billy Graham

Helen Keller

The mind is like a television …
when it goes blank, it’s a good idea
to turn off the sound.

The ship’s place is in the sea, but God pity the ship
when the sea gets into it. The Christian’s place is in
the world, but God pity the Christian if the world gets
the best of him.

Celebrate • Connect • Reach
Food Bank wish list

T

he Perry County Food Bank
has a wish list for
these food and
personal items:
• peanut butter and jelly •
Jello and puddings • cake
and brownie mixes • pasta
sauces and dry pasta (any
type) • canned pasta meals
(such as ravioli) • stews •
Ramen noodles • cereals • canned soups
• dried beans • canned vegetables and fruits • canned pork
and beans • canned meats (such as tuna) • instant potatoes
(au gratin or scalloped) • pet food • personal items such as
soaps, feminine hygene products, deodorants, toothpaste,
tooth brushes, shampoo, conditioners, combs and brushes.

Stonebridge visitation ministry

C

Angie Black

ornerstone’s Stonebridge Nursing Home Ministry is
a team of folks that reaches out and visits our
neighbors at the Stonebridge Health and Rehabilitation Center (Nursing Home) at 10:45am. We would
love to have more hands to reach and encourage the
residents at Stonebridge. If you’re interested in joining this
ministry, please contact Angela Black (mullen74@msn.
com or 319-6340). We pray God calls your heart to this
wonderful ministry!

If you can spare a few dollars every week or so, pick up a
few extra items while grocery shopping this month and help
your friends and neighbors in Perry County. All donations are
greatly appreciated!

Medication drop box

N

eed to get rid of unused, unwanted, or
unneeded medications? Don’t throw them
away, or wash them down
the drain. Instead, take them
to the Perry County Court
house lobby, located on the
square in New Bloomfield.
Hours are Monday through
Friday from 8am to 4pm. Accepted items are prescriptions,
prescription patches, prescription medications, prescription
ointments, over-the-counter medications, vitamins, and
samples.

Those who turn care into prayer
find God turning midnight into
music.
We don’t grow when things are
easy; we grow when we face challenges.

Goodies for our good friends
The residents enjoy snacks throughout the day and we’re
collecting
someitems:
items to share. If you’d like to donate any
Accepted
of the following (or similar) items, you can drop them off
 Prescriptions
anytime at the church office, the Welcome Center, or the
located outside
 box
Prescription
patchesthe church office.
•Prescription
Butterscotch
Krimpets, Twinkies, or other soft snack cakes
Medication
• cheese curls, chips, or snack mixes (individually packaged)
 Prescription Ointments
• cans of ginger ale










Over-the-counter medications
Stonebridge schedule for August

August 5 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny BerVitamins
ringer, Kevin and Luann Weller
Samples
August 12 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Leroy
and Sandy (piano) Kitner
Medications
for pets
August 19 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Kevin and Luann Weller, Angie Black
August 26 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Leroy and Sandy (piano) Kitner

Nothing lies beyond the reach of
prayer except that which lies outside the will of God.
Man-made religion always demands
something to earn salvation.

Reach

Community Aid

C

ornerstone has
its own Community Aid
clothing donation bin
in our parking lot. We
receive $.04 for every
pound of clothing collected from our bin.
Items you can donate:
• Men’s, women’s, and children’s clothing—new and used
• Shoes, purses, wallets, belts, ties, wigs, and hats
So the next time you’re cleaning out your closets and drawers, drop off your unwanted clothing in our Community
Aid donation bin! You’ll be helping Cornerstone and our
community all at the same time! If you would like further
information on Community Aid, visit the Web site at www.
communityaid.net.
Here’s a list of items that Community Aid is always looking
to receive. Please do not put these items in our collection bin. Our bin is for clothing only! You can drop off
these items at their store on the Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg, across from the Hampton Shopping Center.
• Household items, such as pots, pans and glasses
• Home décor items such as pictures and knick-knacks
• Music CDs, DVDs, VHS tapes, and video games
• Books, records, and TV and movie memorabilia
• Artwork and any collectibles
• Small furniture items such as night stands and end tables
• Electronics that work
• Linen, towels, blankets, sheets and curtains
• Estate items and business and corporate liquidations

Accept forgiveness from God and
put your sin behind you. It is not
our business to remember what
God has forgotten.
The most precious gift we can offer
anyone is our attention.
Thich Nhat Hanh

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of
life. It turns what we have into
enough, and more.
Melody Beattie

The lifespan of man explained
On the first day, God created the cow. God said, “You
must go the the field with the farmer all day long
and suffer under the sun, have calves, and give milk
to support the farmer. I will give you a lifespan of 60
years.” The cow said, “That’s kind of a tough life you
want me to live for 60 years. Let me have 20 and I’ll
give back the other 40.” God agreed.
On the second day, God created the dog. God said,
“Sit all day by the door of your house and bark at
anyone who comes in or walks past. I will give you a
lifespan of 20 years.” The dog said, “That’s too long to
be barking. Give me 10 years and I’ll give you back the
other 10.” So God agreed (sigh).
On the third day, God created the monkey. God said,
“Entertain people, do monkey tricks, and make them
laugh. I will give you a 20-year lifespan.” The monkey
said, “How boring—monkey tricks for 20 years? I
don’t think so. Dog gave you back 10, so that’s what
I’ll do too. Okay?” And God agreed again.
On the fourth day, God created man. God said, “Eat,
sleep, play, enjoy. Do nothing, just enjoy. I will give you
20 years.” Man said, “What? Only 20 years? No way,
man. Tell you what. I’ll take my 20, and the 40 the
cow gave back, and the 10 the dog gave back, and the
10 the monkey gave back. That makes 80, okay? God
said, “Okay, you’ve got a deal.”
So that explains why the first 20 years of our lives we
eat, sleep, play, enjoy, and do nothing. For the next 40
years we slave in the sun to support our family. For the
next 10 years we do monkey tricks to entertain the
grandchildren, and for the last 10 years we sit on the
front porch and bark at everyone.
Now, life has been explained!
Don’t allow what has been done to
you to become bigger than what
Jesus did for you.
Christine Caine

Never let a stumble in the road be
the end of your journey.
tobyMac

You can’t open your eyes in this
universe without seeing a theater
of divine revelation.

STUDENT MINISTRIES • YOUTH

R e v o l u t i o n Yo u t h a t C o r n e r s t o n e ’ s

SUMMER
SCHEDULE
2018

JUNE 23
ROPES COURSE

@ Ski Roundtop
7:30-4:30 / $20

JULY 14

PAINTBALL

@ Wanna Play
11:30-4 / $20
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JULY 18

KNOEBEL’S DAY TRIP
7:45-10 / $20 +

AUG 24-26

SERVICE EVENT

@ Cornerstone

Fo

AUG 4

No

CampÞre @ Cornerstone

ODDS AND ENDS
O happy day!

W
A

re you interested in receiving
Cornerstone’s monthly newsletter or getting connected
with Breeze, Cornerstone’s communication software?
These resources are a great way to keep up with Cornerstone events, learn more about Cornerstone, and to make
contact with other church attenders and members. Please
stop by the Welcome Center for information to sign up for
what you’re interested in! You may also provide your information to Pam Hoover (phoover405@comcast.net) or
the church office (office@cccduncannon.com) and you’ll
get connected!
Check out the church Web site—www.cccduncannon.com.
Information for the Web site should be sent to the church
office at office@cccduncannon.com.

hen you see someone
who has a birthday or
anniversary this month,
wish them a happy day, or send
them a card. It’s nice to be remembered on your special day. If your
birthday or anniversary wasn’t
listed, please let Pam Hoover know
the date and you won’t be missed
next time.
Aug 1
Aug 2
Aug 4
Aug 5
Aug 6
Aug 7
Aug 8
Aug 9
Aug 10
Aug 11
Aug 12
Aug 13
Aug 14

Emily Stepp
Chris Haines, Luann
Weller
Christian Stump,
Kiersten Sabolsky,
Jacob Herrera
September Broughton
Jim Broughton
Kathy Ballew
Jim Dersham
Ava Mullen
Owen Haines
Skylar Hitesman
Aggie Peiffer
Kelly Raudensky
Brian Berringer

Aug 15
Aug 16
Aug 18
Aug 19
Aug 20
Aug 21
Aug 23
Aug 26
Aug 27
Aug 28
Aug 29
Aug 30
Aug 31

Logan Coble
Dee Parrish, Nate
Myers
Bruce Gallagher
Vaida Stidfole, Tom
Swigart
Dan McNaughton
Donny Comp
Leah Groff
Alex Forrer, Rebecca
Hower
Jesse Boyer IV
Kate McNaughton
Ryer Sassaman, Tracy
Mullen
Tammy Sheibley
Mike Baker

I do, I do!
Aug 2
Aug 5

43rd Alan and Patti Tech
2nd Mark and Diane Smiley

Going green!

Take a hike

O

n Saturday, August 18 the DOC will hike 9.6
miles at an average pace over moderate terrain
from the AT Rt. 225 trailhead to the Rt. 325
trailhead. The hike follows the ridge of Peter’s Mountain
and has three nice views. At the beginning of the hike we
will be making a delicious drink out of Sumac berries and
learn the difference between Staghorn sumac and Poison
sumac. Meet at the Geisinger Holy Spirit Duncannon Center
at 9am or alternately at the 225 trailhead parking lot at
9:30am. (Clarks Valley Rd. 40.451386,-76.776430).
Bring water and a lunch. Contact Deb Takach (717-3952462 or dtakach@duncannonatc.org) to register. Hope you
can make it!

W

e have recycling bins located
in the kitchen. Anyone using
the kitchen for any functions
or activities or uses other church supplies—check and see if you can recycle
the packaging. The bins are marked
for the recyclable items. Go green!

Keep your face always toward the sunshine and shadows will fall behind you.
Walt Whitman

Children shouldn’t have to sacrifice so that you can
have the life you want. You make sacrifices so your
children can have the lives they deserve.

Worship helpers
August 5
Greeters

(9am)
Welcome Center–Gretchen Bicking/Jen Rector | Door–Rich Rector
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Sue Comp/Tracy Mullen | Door–Harvey Mullen/Tom Comp
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Leroy Kitner/Al Krebs/Bill Deardorff
(10:30am) Frank/Harvey Mullen/Comp Family/Gretchen Bicking
Nursery
(9am)
David & Alicia Stidfole
(10:30am) Margie Safko
Toddlers
(9am)
Ava Mullen
(10:30am) Maggie, Darcy, & Emma Wonsick
PreSchool
(9am)
Valerie Warner (facilitator)/Chris Warner (asst.)
Camp Corner (9am)
Cindy Dersham (facilitator)/Kelly Raudensky-Cody Gerhold (asst.)
Camp Corner (10:30am) Lauren Baker (facilitator)/Felicia Smalley (asst.)
Hospitality		
Esther Rudy/Rick & Penny Knepp
Set-Up Crew		
Tom Comp’s team
August 12
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Pam Hoover/Marty Troutman | Door–Leroy Kitner/Mike Torok
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Marcia Wilson/Kathy Ballew | Door–Brian Ballew
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Leroy Kitner/Al Krebs/Bill Deardorff
(10:30am) Frank/Ken Black/Steve Strawser/Gretchen Bicking
Nursery
(9am)
Madison Sherwood
(10:30am) Karen & Skylar Hitesman
Toddlers
(9am)
Judy Fulton
(10:30am) Gina Geraghty
PreSchool
(9am)
Janine Coble (facilitator)/Taylor Reed (asst.)
Camp Corner (9am)
Deb Takach (facilitator)/Lauren Haines-Mary Stump-Cody Gerhold (asst.)
Camp Corner (10:30am) Stephanie Morris (facilitator)/Keri & Andrew Morgan (asst.)
Hospitality		
Jeff & Lori Boyer/ Pam Hoover
Set-Up Crew		
Jim Dersham’s team
August 19
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Robin Spearing/Rosie Deardorff | Door–Scott Spearing/Bill D
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Charlotte Barrett/Gloria Emick | Door–Mark Emick
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Bill Deardorff/Rodney Reed/Al Krebs/Leroy Kitner
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
Jerry Myers
(10:30am) Megan Safko
Toddlers
(9am)
Lauren & Reagan True
(10:30am) Aggie Peiffer
PreSchool
(9am)
Jackie Verbos (facilitator)/Felicia Smalley (asst.
Camp Corner (9am)
Cindy Dersham (facilitator)/Jessica Clark-Joey Gonzalez-Cody Gerhold (asst.)
Camp Corner (10:30am) Ody (facilitator)/Noah & Abby Liddick (asst.)
Hospitality		
Sandy Sizer, Beth Basile, & Linda Cooper/Dorcas Elliott & Deb Reed
Set-Up Crew		
Steve Smiley’s team
August 26
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Jen Rector/Sue Belmont | Door–Rich Rector/Tom Belmont
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Maureen Cleaver/Sandy Elliott | Door–John Ritter/Doug Young
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Al Krebs/Bill Deardorff/Rodney Reed/Mike Boyer
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
Madison Sherwood
(10:30am) Angie & Karissa Black
Toddlers
(9am)
David & Alicia Stidfole
(10:30am) Bobbi Jo Snyder/Ana Morris/Delaney McCollum
PreSchool
(9am)
Janine Coble (facilitator)/Taylor Reed (asst.)
Camp Corner (9am)
Valerie Warner (facilitator)/Becky Shull-Cody Gerhold (asst.)
Camp Corner (10:30am) Allyson McCollum (facilitator)/Amanda & Corey Hall (asst.)
Hospitality		
Rosie Deardorff/Melanie Boyer & Carol Lauver
Set-Up Crew		
Steve Strawser’s team
If you’re scheduled and can’t be there, PLEASE ASK SOMEONE TO FILL IN FOR YOU. Thanks!

Counting your blessings builds up your thank account.

Remember to pray for …
• our Elders and staff
• our country
• our church
• Sherwood Family
• our veterans
• our men and
women currently
serving in the
armed forces
• Greg Comp

W

e have new offering envelopes available at the Welcome Center or from the
church office. Using these envelopes is
a great help to our counting team to
ensure your offering is tracked property for tax purposes. We appreciate
your gifts each week!

We can learn so much by observing the way our pets rejoice in
life’s simplest moments. For a dog,
every morning is Christmas morning. Every walk is the best walk,
every meal is the best meal. Take
time every day to celebrate the
many gifts that are hidden in the
ordinary events of your life.
Cesar Millan, The Dog Whisperer

Cornerstone Christian Church, an Evangelical Free Church
Dave Sherwood, lead pastor • Matt Odenwelder, Youth pastor • Keith Wilson, Worship pastor
Elders • Tom Belmont, Pete Camacci, Leroy Kitner, Vince McCollum, Rob Morris, Joe Sassaman
595 New Bloomfield Road • Duncannon, PA 17020 • 717.834.4641 • office@cccduncannon.com
Church office hours: Monday through Friday 9am–1pm • Other hours by appointment
Come connect with us! • Route 274 two miles west of Duncannon
Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—9am • Fellowship—10am • Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—10:30am
Newsletter questions, comments, or information, call 717.829.5211 or email phoover405@comcast.net • Pam Hoover, editor

Meals on Wheels

Meals on Wheels

11:30am

Softball game @ Eshcol

National Night Out

6–8pm

7pm

Praise Band practice

Meals on Wheels

Youth Group trip to Knoebel’s
7:45am–10pm

Essential Oils in Conference 7pm
Room
Praise Band practice
7pm

8 9 10 11
9am
Kitchen floor replaced

7–8pm

Meals on Wheels
Planning My Legacy
Financial Workshop

Praise Band practice

7pm

Over 50s Mini Golf outing @
The Meadows
7–??pm

7pm

Praise Band practice

7pm

Essential Oils in Conference 7pm
Room
Praise Band practice
7pm

Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am
Youth Group

Praise Band practice

7pm

Building use

11am–4pm

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION 26 27 28 29 30 31 1

Softball game @ Little Germany Elder meeting

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Work Camp Weekend
Work Camp Weekend
Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am

Softball game @ Wagner’s Park

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Baptism
10:30am service
Building use
10am–7pm
Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am

Baptism meeting

5 6 7 Over 50s Breakfast
@ Marysville Diner
Kitchen floor replaced
Kitchen floor replaced
Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am Kitchen floor replaced

4H Fun Day 7:30am–12:30pm
Softball game @ Wagner’s Park

Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am Meals on Wheels

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION 29 30 31 1 2 3 4

August/September 2018

